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THE AMERICAN OCCUPATION OF 
STUARTHOLME 
by Sister Rita Carroll RSCJ 
Sister Rita Carroll is a religious of the Society of the Sacred Heart and a teacher at 
Stuartholme School. 
By using the House Journal of Stuartholme and circular letters written 
by the Rehgious during the American occupation, I am presenting 
the Americans through the eyes of the Religious who lived at 
Stuartholme 50 years ago. 
Some measure of the impact may be gauged by comparing the 
touching little entry in the House Journal dated 16 February 1940: 
"Within an hour Reverend Mother enrolled the fiftieth, fifty-first, 
and fifty-second children on the School List. After twenty years at 
Stuartholme the turning point seems to have been reached at last" 
Two years later we read 
February 6th: An important day in the history of Stuartholme. The war with 
Japan had broken out on December 8th... we had hoped to avoid the evils 
of evacuation, especially as Stuartholme had been officially listed among the 
'safe' areas of Brisbane. However, at the end of January the Cabinet suddenly 
decreed that the coastal schools for about fifty miles inland were to remain 
closed indefinitely. We obtained information from a Cabinet Minister that the 
term of closure would be about a fortnight, and circularized parents immediately 
that unless they heard to the contrary we should re-open as planned on February 
10th. But unfortunately the measures had frightened parents very thoroughly. 
Previously, a few had decided to send their children South and West. Now 
the evacuation became almost general, and measures had to be taken to save 
the remnants of our school of over sixty. We had prayed very hard during the 
holidays to be guided aright at this important juncture, and the very first 
property that Reverend Mother visited turned out to be suitable...the Hotel 
Canungra. 
At first it was not obvious that Stuartholme would be taken over. 
But on April 7th Colonel Sneed, commanding Officer of the 
American Troops, Colonel Rice, Sir William Webb, and Mr Ragland, 
the American Consul went over the house to see if it was suitable 
for military purposes. They even inspected the kitchen quarters. Then, 
on 28 May a new series of visits by the U.S. Military authorities quickly 
showed the Religious that they already regarded Stuartholme as 
requisitioned for conversion to a Military Hospital. "We were to be 
allowed till June 15th to evacuate but they insinuated that they would 
regard it as a great favour if we would leave earlier.'' It had been hoped 
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to retain part of Stuartholme for the students of Duchesne CoUege 
and a smaU community, but the Americans, who were "courtesy and 
considerateness personified in all their deahngs with us" would not 
hear of joint occupancy. Duchesne College closed for the duration 
of the war. 
On 5 June Colonel Rice and Major Blair arrived to ask if 
Stuartholme could receive some or all of 198 U.S. nurses who were 
arriving via Melbourne on Sunday morning. This was Friday... 
While the Americans arrived with bedding, the nuns did the best 
they could to remove their own furniture and then helped the soldiers 
make the beds. By Saturday evening all was ready. At 9.30am next 
morning the nurses arrived within a ten minute interval. "Without 
a second's pause, they formed themselves into single file and were 
marched up to the top floor where one or two officers were stationed, 
and beds were allotted, quickly, quietly, and with military precision... 
'Gee, this is swell,' was the comment heard on every side." All who 
came to Stuartholme feU in love with the house, grounds, 
surroundings, and, above all, with the perfect peace of the place. 
One could imagine the leasing of Stuartholme to the U.S.Army 
involved complex legal arrangements. In this the Rehgious received 
invaluable assistance, from Sir William Webb, the Chief Justice. 
While the Sisters had the consolation that a "wise contract 
safeguards every inch of the property" negotiations over what was 
to go and what was to stay were detailed to say the least. It was Colonel 
Rice's own suggestion that pictures and statues be left about the house. 
"It will give the men something to look at" he said, "and such 
subjects must have an uplifting effect." 
Some of the arrangements were pursued on a much more homely 
level. "Oh may we have this?" they begged about one thing after 
another from the Grandfather Clock to the baking dishes. And "But 
surely you wouldn't take that?" It was hard indeed to detach them 
from the meat dishes and tennis nets. But we did leave them the 
goldfish... "We knew that there would be a scene over Monty — our 
beautiful, thoroughbred, very young, and utterly absurd Collie. More 
than one officer had wanted to buy him, but who would accept money 
in exchange for his friend." 
During the short interval in which the Religious and the Army 
shared Stuartholme the Sisters were impressed by their approach to 
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winning the war. "They have a definite end in view and they mean 
to take every means in their power to achieve it. Nothing is too big 
for them to attempt; nothing too small for their attention... Nearly 
all the officers who have visited Stuartholme during the past few 
months have been doctors — some of them eminent New York 
specialists but all have been engaged in organization or secretarial 
work since they came to Australia... they missed their work 
tremendously." The journal records their comment: "We'll do 
anything to win the war", a statement which was amply proved during 
those last days at Stuartholme when the officer solemnly counting 
the carrots, examining the stove and being generally busy about the 
commissariat was found to be — not, as everybody had thought, the 
chief steward — but the hospital's surgeon." 
The Journal entry for 11 June 1942 reads: "So closed the first 
twenty-five years of residence of the Society in Queensland — perhaps 
not such an unfitting climax to a quarter of a century of trial and 
patient waiting for the stih distant harvest time." 
During the years of evacuation the Religious managed to continue 
all the usual activities of hfe in a Convent of the Sacred Heart and 
involved themselves to some extent in the local area. On 27 February 
1942 Father O'Connor, Parish Priest of Beaudesert blessed the new 
Convent." This was the culmination of the scrubbing, painting and 
renovating of the Hotel Canungra when even the problem of how to 
deal with the bar "which paid well and showed signs of constant use" 
had been solved. 
Student numbers increased until they out grew the space available 
at Canungra, so the school was moved again, this time to the Grand 
Hotel at Southport. The U.S. Army maintained excellent relations with 
the Religious, assisting them move, attending functions and even 
taking the photos for the school magazine. Colonel Pincoffs, in charge 
at Stuartholme, "turned out to be an 'old boy' of our house in 
Chicago and was overjoyed at the privilege of estabhshing a hospital 
in a Convent of the Sacred Heart. He accepted with gratitude a medal 
of Saint Madeleine Sophie." 
On 17 November Reverend Mother McGuiness visited Stuartholme 
and found it "ahve with activity. She was impressed by the amount 
that would have to be done to fit the place for our ultimate return, 
so many are the changes." 
The Americans vacated Stuartholme on 27 September 1944. The 
Religious Community returned to Stuartholme on 15 December and 
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Colonel Yeager "whose relations with us have been exceedingly kind 
and friendly since he was Commanding Officer here, sent on an 
average twelve convalescent soldiers a day for a fortnight" to help 
in the task of setthng back home again. 
This interlude in Stuartholme's history was completed on 14 
February 1945: 
Classes began today with the largest roll in the history of Stuartholme. We 
have eighty-six children... All the vicissitudes of our moves, first to Canungra 
and then to Southport, the pain of seeing the school reduced to eighteen in 
1942, are now bearing rich harvest and in God's own way - so inscrutable to 
our eyes — He has filled Stuartholme by emptying it, in the very real possibiUty 
of a Japanese invasion of Queensland. 
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The Maryborough Volunteer Defence Corps 12 October 1941 — John Oxley Library 
